Essential Library WiFi Requirements

- Guest Internet products are very easy to install and economical
- Configurations and performance options for all sizes of libraries
- A custom login page shows the terms and conditions and disclaimer, which can be edited
- Optional access codes that are generated and managed on the unit
- A firewall protects the library computers from the public users with PCI DSS compliance
- Bandwidth sharing for the library visitors ensures a good Internet service for all
- Virus blocking prevents a user computer degrading the WiFi service
- Monitor the public WiFi for failure, get alerts
- Content filtering is available to ensure that the Internet service complies with funding requirements
- Optional free Cloud management service for the IT department

Public libraries provide essential services for the local community. One popular service that all libraries provide is Internet WiFi, essential for members of the community. The Internet is an integral part of life, to search for jobs, to pay bills and for all types of written communications.

The library Internet service has to be managed to prevent abuse. This is the reason that thousands of public libraries chose Guest Internet products to manage the visitor WiFi Internet service.

Visitor WiFi Internet for Public Libraries:

- Smaller Installations
- Larger Installations

Guest Internet products are available for all sizes of public libraries.

Call us at 1-800-213-0106 or write to: support@guest-internet.com for more information.